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We Give

$2 larlies fur scarf3 $12
for 69 Cfor
$:J large black plumes QQ $15

for . yOCs"itsfor
$5 ladies' velvet hats
for 2.95coats
$.1 ladies' swell under- - j QQ
skirts for I.UO
$5 ladies' winter nr-

jackets for 1&J
$3 ladies winter 1A Q
skirts for

Handsome showing of Ladies' New
Tourist Coats and Tailor-Mad- e

Suits just in.

fine

custom-mad- e

$lo

Sir.
coats
?:,
now

113 Ea.st Second Street, Towa.
IOWA'S LARGEST CREDIT STORE.
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Have you the new,
shoes by us?

LACE AND BUTTON AND
ALL OF

SHAPES,
"JUST RIGHT."

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS
CALLED TO OUR BOX
AND VELOUR
LINES DOUBLE tlfSOLE

A NEW.
BLUCHER, IN PATENT
COLT ONE NAR-
ROW VARIETY.

'Thonc

Pay visit to our Car- -

pet

$10

can

q
2-l- b

lbs. or

lb can
A.

Is find we are on In O
line of You will find by first 8
that our on are so O

that you will continue as We
are we can you. Will you us a Q

Brazil coffee, inlI -- 2"
9 bars Santa Claus np

OU
can apples, ir2 for IOC

Tobacco, per r
pound
Star per
pound,
10 bars Cudaby's Diamond np
C -- OC
Best . i rr

13 lbs
Egg-O-Se- e and o j-

-
3

Quaker Oats,
package
Standard tomatoes, QFr
3 cans
Standard corn, QRr
3 cans
New York OCtapples aUC
3-l- b. can Green
Gages
Pure catsup, 3 n j--
bottles CDC

1515 Second Ave.; old 'phone 1363,

ss

men's suits .7.50
men's 10.00
men's kersey

for .5.00
men's finest over- -

for 10.00
Ix)ys. new fal, 1.49

The
Da.venport,

DEPARTMENT

noticed snappy shapes
in now being shown

SORTS LEAT-
HERSAND THE

CALF

$4.00
"&e Jap."

SNAPPY-STYL- E

OF THE
TOE

JVctv
cocoooocckxx;cococoocc

oooocxxxxxxxaoocxxcccooeoo

This.
Credit.

Sunshine Outfitters,

Fell

a Furniture,
and Stove department. We can

save you money and you credit

FQUR R00MS
COMPLETE FOR ON EASY
.PAYMENTS OF A MONTH.

owsOoe

vV

1721 Second AhJc

Gold Dust
package IOC

31b Egg n
IUC

Quart
Ammonia for OC

pkg. Cero-Frut- o, Malta-To- o

flakes and Nut, 2 f kg

IOC
Seeded Raisins, 3
for .00
2 large cakes Ivory 1FSoap IOC
2 cakes Sapolio t--for

IOC
3 extra fancy OC
sliced Pineapples DC
Toothpicks, 3 large
boxes IUC
Pure Maple Syrup, q-qu- art

bottle OC
Yeast Foam,
package OC
Shredded Cocoanut t r
pound IOC

new 'phone Rock Island, 111.'

15he Boston

SELLING IT FOR LESS g
what you'll doing everything the

groceries. your very order
prices good, dependable groceries much

lower a regular customer.
sure please give trial?

per
pound

soap

Horse Shoe
OC

Tobacco,
T-U-

soap
granulated

Sugar. I.UU
Vigor,

packages OC
per

OC

UC
gallon

1flrIUC

over- -

KUits

give

$98,

Plums

botle

Cerata

5462.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Economy Grocery Co.
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bewdEes'FURNSH

B. WINTER.
Wholesale De.irs in PURE WINES and LIQUORS.

CELEBRATED COLFAX MINERAL
WATER.

Mannfactnrers of WINTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
101-m- S Tnlr Am, Rck Island. S
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DAVENPORT DOTS
S. F. Smith, executor of the estate

of Marianne Willis, late of Scott coun
ty, has just signed a deed conveying
to the American Missionary society
of the state of New iork, and the
Woman's Foreign Missionary society
of St. John's M. E. church, of this city,
15 lots in Willis addition lying be-

tween Locust and High streets, and
College and Esp'anade avenues.

Hon. William Bourke Cochran, the
greatest and most eloquent of all
American orators, will speak at the
Turner Grand opera house in this city
Friday evening, Oct. 17. He will ac-

company Judge Wade to this city upon
that date and both members of con-
gress will be heard upon the platform
that evening.

Superintendent J. B. Young's report
for September shows a total enroll-
ment in the city schools of 6,442. Of
this 3.242 are boys and 3,200 are girls,
showing different conditions than
those which exist in the east. The
average membership or enrollment was
r.,212 and the average attendance 5.

The police have not been able to
capture any of the burglars and sneak
thieves who have been operating here-
abouts, and this fact has set Detec-
tive Al Frees to thinking. In his ex
perience in tracing the missing sacks of
potatoes from the cars in the Nahant
yards the other day, he bethought him-
self of the case with which blood
hounds might have traced the two
riflers of the C M. & St. P. refriger-
ator cars. The thought has taken
such possession of him that he has ne
gotiated the purchase of a pair of
bloodhounds at a cost of abount $150,
which he will use in his business and
which will doubtless become a source
of revenue to hini. "These hounds,"
said he, "will earn more money in a
year than I can, and prove of invalu-
able assistance to the police." Mr.
Frees resides in the west end of the
city. The bloodhounds may come from
the same stock as that of the Fair-
field hounds. When they arrive in the
city Ike Gray will look after their
training.

The next case which will be tried
in the district court here, before the
petit jury, will be that of William
Harvey vs. the C, R. I. & P. railway
company, to recover the sum of $10,000.
The plaintiff is represented by Helmick
& lioudinot. and alleged that in the
spring of this year, while at work in
the shops in East Moline, he had his
hand sawed off at the saw table of the
wood shop, thus crippling him for
life. The saw table, just as it was
when the accident occurred where-
in Harvey lost his band, is now being
erected in the court room, and will be
an exhibit in the case.

o
The bankers and the bank employes

took the Davenport & Suburban cars
yesterday at 4:?, and repaired to
Grand Isle, where bowling, baseball,
and cards were enjoyed during the af-

ternoon followed by a supper. There
were in the neighborhood of 100 bank-
ers and bank attaches, from the presi-
dent down to the janitor, who attend-
ed the outing.

Ruman & Ruyman have filed an
answer on behalf of the defendants in
the case of Joseph Vilsmeier vs.
.Michael. Frank and Louis Siebcngar-ten- ,

asking for $1.0u0 wherein the
plaintiff is alleged t be of unsound
mind. Vilsmeier is an Austrian who
had worked for the Siebengartens at

IN

The. annual report of poultry condi-
tions in the west, based upon returns
from Illinois. Nebraska. Iowa. Kansas,
Missouri and other states, has just
been issued by the Sprague Commis-
sion company of Chicago. The report
shows a material increase in the sup-
ply of chickens, a fair increase in the
supply of turkeys and ducks, and a
falling off in the supply of geese.

The season was rather cool, but on
the whole quite seasonable, but in
some sections of the southwest, in the
far west and north, the heavy rain-
fall caused a rather heavy loss in the
early hatchings, especially of turkeys,
many of the young birds dying of wet
and cold. The fertility of the early
eggs also was somewhat affected by
the very cold weather during the win
ter, leaving the stock not in as good
condition as when the winters were
not so severe, but this was overcome
later by more favorable conditions.
From Iowa a number of reports came
that rats had killed off a good num
ber of the early hatchings.

The crops of turkeys is estimated
to be about 15 per cent heavier than
last year. Reports in most instances
claim large increases in the flocks of
turkeys, but some points which raised
a good many turkeys last year re-
port a material shrinkage this year.
On the whole, however, commission
merchants look for more turkeys to
come to market during the winter.
The season is unusually late, and
where in other seasons a good many
turkeys have been shipped in up to
this time, so far this year but few
have been received. Then. too. farm
ers are being blessed with good crops
and. being in no need for immediate
money, can afford to allow their tur-
keys to run until later.

The report generally indicates a
very material increase in the crop of
chickens, and it is fair to state that
the crop at least is about 20 per cent
larger than than last year. The weath

Bettendorf, but got into some trouble
there because of his actions toward
one of the daughters of the "household.
He was dismissed from service, and in
revenge asks $1,000 damages.

o
One of the strongest football teams

in the city has just been organized
and hereafter will be known as the
Davenport Centrals. They will play
their first game next Sunday at the
Davenport baseball park, at which
time the M. & K. team will be their
opponents. The game will be for a
division of the gate receipts at the ratio
of Co and 35 per cent.

The preliminary hearing of Arnold
Beuthien, cashier of the New Liberty
Savings bank, on the charge or em
bezzlement, was again postponed yes-
terday afternoon. In granting the post-
ponement 'Squire Hall stated that it
would be the last one and that unless
Beuthien appeared in his court at the
appointed hour tomorrow, his bond for
$3,000 would be forfeited. Inasmuch
as the grand jury now in session has
taken un the Beuthien case for in
vestigation and is expected to return
one or more indictments against him,
it is improbable that his fight in oppo-

sition to the charges lodged against
him will be made in the district court
and not at the preliminary hearing
before Justice Hall. In case the grand
jury indicts him. Beuthien will be oblig
ed to stand trial in the district court
no matter what might be the outcome
of his preliminary hearing. The posi-

tive assertion of Justice Hall that Beu
thien must either show up Saturday
or have his $5,000 bond forfeited, may
have some effect in hastening nis ar
rival in this city. His arrival here
would result in his rearrest upon the
second warrant which charges him with
embezzlement of $30,000.

IN THE SUBURBS.
CARBON CLIFF.

Carbon Cliff, Oct. 13. Roy Carey and
Fred Met sky have gone to St. Louis
for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ball and children, of
Putnam, are visiting at W. R. Carey's

Mrs. Charles Erdman is very ill.
N. Krambeck and family entertained

a number of relatives from Rock Isl
and Sunday.

A number of Carbon Cliff people at
tended the rally at East Moline Mon
day evening.

Miss Anna Brusso came over from
Orion to spend Sunday at home.

Miss Polly Erdman spent a part of
last week in Moline.

Mrs. William Benson visited in Rock
Island Monday.

James Benson started to Cuba, III.,
Monday morning, where he expects to
find employment.

Mr. and airs, bcott Kennedy re
turned Saturday from a visit in Gen
eseo.

NORTH COAL VALLEY.
North Coal Valley, III.. Oct. 13. Phil

and Bert Crockett left Monday for
St. Louis to attend the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sweeney of
Rock Island spent Sunday with Mrs
Charles Evener.

Frank Swank, formerly second stew
ard at the county infirmary, has ac
cepted a position with the Iowa Plumb
ing & Heating company in Davenport,

Fred Engel and two daughters
Misses Mamie and Cora, returned from
St. Ixuis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ebeling and Aug-
ust Ebeling of Moline spent a day vis-
iting friends in the country.

Miss Tenges of Milan spent Sunday
with Miss Clara Crockett at Long View
farm.

Charles Mohl celebrated his birthday

er conditions were generally favorable.
Farmers being in good condition finan
ciallv. and receiving good prices for
their eggs, have perhaps not marketed
their stock as early, nor as freely as
usual, and indications are that there
is a large quantity to come.

Everything points to a large crop of
ducks such at least are the eoncln
sions derived from the reports receiv
ed. The indications are for an in
crease of about 10 per cent over last
year. Late prices have been more
encouraging to fanners to raise ducks.

The crop of geese is estimated to be
about the same as last year, possibly
10 per cent less. Of late the raisins
of geese has fallen off considerably in
Illinois, where the enactment of a law
pronioiting geese irom running at
large has made a very marked dif-
ference in the number raised.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.

It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.

Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.

We'll send too a sample free upon request.
SCOTT 4 EOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

MORE POULTRY EXCEPT GEESE WEST:
COMMISSION HOUSE LOOKS UP FACTS

14, 1904.

MOLINE MENTION
Swedish republicans of Moline will

join in a rally tomorrow evening,
rounding out the parade feature after
the many outdoor displays of the
week, and the time will be given over
exclusively to the speaking, which will
be at Industrial hall. Prof. Frank Nel-
son of Lindsborg. Kans.. for two terms
superintendent of public instruction in
Kansas, will speak in English, and C.
R. Chindblom of Chicago, a favorite
with Moline audiences, will speak in
Swedish. The Light Guard band and
the Svea quartet will provide the mu
sical numbers, and the band will
march to the. hall. Dr. Gustav An-dree- n

of Augustana will preside.

County Chairman Kohler is in Chi-
cago to complete arrangements for
the great county rally to be held in
Rock Island the evening of Oct. 28.
Mr. Kohler will make an effort to se-
cure Speaker Cannon, Congressman
Adam Bede or some other notable ex-
ponent of republican doctrines.

Moline plays Tipton in Athletic field
tomorrow afternoon, and on dope the
game should be the closest played this
season. The feeling has been that
the game would be more in the nature
of a practice game for the Rock Isl-
and struggle the following Saturday,
but the record of the Tipton team and
its weight forecasts "something do-
ing." The visitors as a team will out-
weigh Moline, the total team weight
being 168 pounds, while Moline's is
but 165. Tipton's great strength seems
to be its center trio. Tracht at cen-
ter. 200 pounds, has Lindburg out-
weighed, and both Tipton guards have
the call on the local guards in point
of beef. Moline's backfield is seven
pounds heavier than that of the Iowa
boys, but this is made up by Bergin
at quarterback. He has IS pounds
call on Hamm, who will pass the ball
for the visitors. Tipton has played
two games this season. It defeated the
Springdale high school team 21 to 0
and the Cornell (Iowa) academy 37
to 0.

President G. L. Peterson, of the
Svea chorus, has named Henry Fors- -

berg. C. M. Carlstedt. John F. Free
man and O. E. Eekerman a committee
to look about for a residence to be
bought or rented for club room pur-
poses. They will be ready to report
at the next meeting.

Ed Nelson, of the grocery firm of
Lundeen & Nelson, is a happy man.
Last night he ordered a plate of the
oysters on the half-shel- l and in eating
them came across a pearl nearly as
large as a pea. It was in good con
dition and is worth far more than Mr
Nelson's oysters will cost him for sev
eral years.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A

Wretman. 1123 Twelfth avenue, Wed
nesday evening took place the wed
ding of their daughter. Miss Hilda
Wretman, to Rev. R. Johnson, of
Brainerd. Minn. Rev. Oscar Johnson,
of Montana, a brother of the groom,
performed the ceremony. The bride
was attended by Miss Lydia Wretman
of Madison, Wis., and the groom by
Reuben Wretman. of this city, the at-

tendants being brother and sister of
the bride, respectively. The bride is
a graduate of the Gustus Business col
lege and has held a position of trust
with the Chicago Drug & Chemical
works of Chicago for the past six
years, while the groom is a traveling
missionary for the Northwestern Mis
sion with headquarters at Minneapolis,
Minn., but was formerly employed at
the Moline Wagon company's, leaving
that firm several years ago to do mis
sionary work. The couple will make
their home at Brainerd, Minn.

this week. A few friends and relatives
enjoyed the event.

Mrs. Mattie C. Long of Moline is vis
iting for a few days in the country.

S. J. Ferguson, county superintend
ent, is visiting the rural schools.

Tips to Travelers.
Are you going to Kansas city or

the southwest? If so, take the South
west Limited on the C, M. & St. P. at
10:30 p. m., or the early morning train
at 5:jo. ou win oe assured ox a
pleasant and safe journey.

Cheap rates to St. Louis, Mo., on ac
count of the exposition, via the Illinois
Central. Tickets on sale daily. Best
service. Quick time. Write or call on
us for full information. City ticket
office, 329 Main street, Peoria, 111. G.
A, Smith, general agent. 'Phone M,
896.

Stop and Think.
If you want to go to Chicago you

can take one of the C, M. & SL P.'s
fine trains and make an easy and rap- -

Id journey. Trains for Chicago leave
Rock Island as follows: At 4:15 a. m.,
arriving at Chicago at 8:55 a. m.,
and at 11:50 p. m., arriving at Chi
cago at 7:5o a. m.

Going to the World's Fair?
Your best route is over the Chicago

& Alton railway. All lines of railway
will sell you tickets over this line
whether yon decide to go via Peoria
or via Chicago. The rates are as low
as by any line, and your home ticket
agent will be pleased to sell you a
a ticket over the Chicago & Alton
Short Line if you ask for it-- Direct
connections with all railroads at Peo
ria and Chicago. Superb day' coaches
and Pullman parlor cars. Pullman
sleeping cars and both cafe and din-
ing cars. Ask your home ticket agent
for a ticket via the Chicago & Alton
Short Line.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

AT 9 O'CLOCK A. M.

U.S. Clothing Co.'s Great 'Removal Sale, Moline

$50,000 Worth, of Cloth iotr for Men, Hoys
anil Children, Huts anil furnishing
ioods to bo sold at 1-- than the ac-
tual cost to manufacture.

Save This and Wait Until Wednesday. Oct. 19. at 9 a. m.

The entire $50,000 stock of Tailor Made Clothing, Fur-Dishin- g

Goods and Hats for Men, Boys and Children to
be sold for less than the actual cost of the raw material
by the U. S. Clothing Co., L Rosenstein, Prop., Opposite
Postoffice, Moline, III.

The entire stock to be sold in ten days for less than actual cost of the
raw material. We shall shortly open up our new building, and intend to
opei there with an entire new stock, and every vestige of a garment in out-

building will be placed at the mercy of the public. The stock consists of
$50,000 worth of Clothing for Fall and Winter for men, boys and children,
and will be distributed into the homes of the people for less than the i.c-tu-

cost of the raw material, in ten days, at our building, the V. S. Cloth-
ing Co., L. Rosenstein, Moline, 111. Our building is now closed to remark
and rearrange the stock, and will open again Wednesday, October 19, at !

a. ni. for ten days only.
This immense stock consists of men's, boys' and children's Clothing.

Hats and Furnishing Goods for Fall and Winte., and a thousand other ar-

ticles we cannot mention here, all to be sold in ten days for less than the
acti al cst of the raw material. Never again will you have such a golden
opportunity to dress in such rich raiment at such a trifling cost. The sale
will open Wednesday at 9 a. m. for positively ten days only, in the V. S.
Clothing Co., L. Rosenstein, Moline, HI. The sensation of tho day, the won-

der of the hour, the U. S. Clothing House, greatest outfitters for men, boys
and children; entire $50,000 stock to be sold in ten days. Here will be the
most mighty avalanche of majestic bargains ever brought together to be sold
in such a short time by any firm in Illinois, equalling in quantity and va-

riety the combined stocks of all the retail clothing stores in Moline, 111.

We hereby guarantee to sell precisely as we advertise or pay you for your
time and trouble in calling. It may be hard to believe that such an im-

mense stock is to be slaughtered at such ridiculously low prices, but nev-
ertheless it is the gospel truth, and we merely ask you to come and test our
statements. This tremendous sale positively begins WEDNESDAY, OCTO-
BER 19, AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSES IN TEN DAYS.

Men's Overcoat Department.
A whirlwind of bargains in men's, boy?.' and children's Overcoats. You

can save at least two-third- s the price you would have to pay the regular,
dealer.

Splendid Overcoats in Medium, Heavy or Lightweight, $2.89.

The Overcoat is of the finest material, and positively worth $10. We will
allow you to take this coat home and kee it five days, and if you do not
think it wortli $10, or no matter what the cause may be, you may return the
same, and we hereby bind ourselves to refund the $2.9S. Men's nice, good,
durable Overcoats in black and brown; for Sunday wear, $5.85; positively
worth $15. Men's fine Overcoats in silk and satin linings, olives, tan and
dark blue shades. $G.9S. worth $1S, or your money refunded, no matter what
the cause may be. Men's fine Royal Standard Kersey Overcoats in black,
blue and brown, worh $20.00, our price $7.98.. The first quality of of cus-
tom tailor-mad- e Overcoats and imported Royal Standard Kerseys, all shades
and lines; with plush, silk or astrakan, $12.99 positively worth $10.00 or your
money refunded at any time during this sale.

CLOTHING SALE WITHOUT A PARALLEL.
Owing to the fact that we are about to move into our new building, which

will be one of the best equipped clothing stores for Men's. Boys' and
Children's Clothing in the country, we have decided to place our entire storlc
at the mercy of the public for ten days at less than the actual cost of the raw
material. The stock will positively be sold at the prices herein quoted, and
every garment and every statement is iositively and absolutely correct.

As this sale will last only ten days, everything will go rapidly. This is
the first sale of its kind that has occurred in this state, and it may never
occur again., and in order to prove to you what tremendous sacrifices must
be made we mention a few of the extraordinary bargains that will be offered.
And bear in mind there are 10,000 different articles we cannot mention here.
We advise you to save this and bring it with you, so that there Is no mis-
take that you get exactly the goods mentioned in this advertisement. Remem-
ber, no postponement; this great sale will close in 10 days, ust think of the fol-

lowing proposition and remember that all goods herein priced can be brought
back at any time during the sale. Prices reach the lowest limit in this great
sale.

HAT DEPARTMENT.
Men's Stiff Hats. Iutil;ip and Knox shapes, worth JJ4.00 ..I'rlc
Men's JrJor;i in block, light and pearl nhales, worth $3..r.O I'rlrr, Hf

A few dozen ly.s' hats and caps, none wortli less than $1.", come and pick
them out for..' 12c
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS INMEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
A fine suit of men's clothes, all to match. 93JIM.. This suit Is positively worth
$1- -. ;".. or your money refunded at any time during this sale, our price
Men's tine dress suits and fine all-wo- ol material In neat cheeks and plain ma -
teri. sold for $13.50. our price 3.!H
Men'.- - elegant business and dress suits cut in the very latest style, hand padded
shoulders and collar .lined with 3-- X serge double walped, solid and actually
worth 18..)0. our price .1S
Men's fine suits In cheviots and Scotch plaids SI.OM

Worth fl.VOO or your money refunded at any time, during this sale If you mre
not notlnflrd.
Men's splendid suits in velour finished c.ssimeres. all sizes ".'.". This is posi-
tively worth $1S.(m or your ntonry bark.
Silk and satin lined dress suits. In plain checks and stripes $7.4.

This suit is positively worth $22.00.
Men's extra line dress suis In all the latest styles and shapes, heavy silk and
satin lined, t'lal to the finest $40.00 tailor-made-to-ord- er suit for . . S13.4S

Don't fall to auk to nee this salt.Men's fine dress pants. HHr. Worth $3.00 or your niairr refandrd.
Men's tine dress trousers for Sunday wear In worsteds and fancy stripes, V2.3!)
Positively worth $'. $ and $7 or your ntonry rrfiiadrd.
About 250 Overcoats, some satin lined and others sllkjwtjsll. Positively worth
$22.0') to $25.00 or money refunded at any time during; I hi anle.
Men's finest summer and winter underwear at less than cost of production.
Bov's Suits and Overcoats, worth $4.f,0. at UHf
1.000 pairs of of Hoys' Knee Pants, worth $1.00, at IZ

MEN'S AND BOYS' TROUSERS.
M-n- 's good durable pants, good for Sunday wear, positively and actually worth
$3.0i. our price WK- -
Men's dress pants In plain and stripes, pure worsteds, worth up to $7.00. our
prl'-- a.37

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
I'iO dozen men's negligee shirts of the latest 104 pattern, worth $1.00. price Sc
75 dozen men's shirts, stiff bosom, white and fancy patterns, worth 75c, price lle
Negligee shirts worth $2.00. $2.50 and $$3.00, price 4e
Men's fleece-line- d underwear, worth $100, price 2!c
Men's fine lisle hose worth 35c, price 3e
Men's handkerchiefs, hemstitched, fancy border, worth 35c, price 3c
Men's silk embroidered suspenders, worth ' 75c. price a.
Men's l:igh grade linen collars, worth 25c price e
Mens all-wo- ol long-com- b Austrian fibre Sweaters in plain and fancy, worth
1175 to $3 00 43r
loo doz-- Tis. worth ;,e. price
Children's Knee Pants, worth $1.00. pri-- e Oe

Best work Shirts on earth, worth 75c. price ZWc

SALE POSITIVELY OPENS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19, and dotes in TEN
DAYS. Look for the large sign. Opposite the Postoffice, Moline, III. Notice:
Look for the name over the door. N. B. Railroad fare paid to purchasers

of $35 or over.. Complete line of men and boys shoes at LESS THAN COST


